


KJV Bible Word Studies for RIDDLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Ahihud 0284 ## &Achiychud {akh-ee-khood'}; from 251 and 2330; brother of a riddle (i.e. mysterious); 
Achichud, an Israelite: -- {Ahihud}. 

riddle 2420 ## chiydah {khee-daw'}; from 2330; a puzzle, hence, a trick, conundrum, sententious maxim: -- 
dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb, {riddle}. 

sift 4617 # siniazo {sin-ee-ad'-zo}; from sinion (a sieve); to riddle (figuratively): -- {sift}. ***. sita. See 4621. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

griddle-cake 02281 ## chabeth {khaw-bayth'} ; from an unused root probably meaning to cook [compare 
04227 ] ; something fried , probably a {griddle-cake} : -- pan . 

riddle 00284 ## 'Achiychud {akh-ee-khood'} ; from 00251 and 02330 ; brother of a {riddle} (i . e . 
mysterious) ; Achichud , an Israelite : -- Ahihud . 

riddle 02330 ## chuwd {khood} ; a primitive root ; properly , to tie a knot , i . e . (figuratively) to propound 
a {riddle} : -- put forth . 

riddle 02420 ## chiydah {khee-daw'} ; from 02330 ; a puzzle , hence , a trick , conundrum , sententious 
maxim : -- dark saying (sentence , speech) , hard question , proverb , {riddle} . 

riddle 07001 ## q@tar (Aramaic) {ket-ar'} ; from a root corresponding to 07000 ; a knot (as tied up) , i . e . 
(figuratively) a {riddle} ; also a vertebra (as if a knot) : -- doubt , joint . 

riddle 4617 - siniazo {sin-ee-ad'-zo}; from sinion (a sieve); to {riddle} (figuratively): -- sift. ***. sita. See 
4621. 

riddles 00263 ## 'achavah (Aramaic) {akh-av-aw'} ; corresponding to 00262 ; solution (of {riddles}) : -- 
showing . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4617 + to have you that he may sift +/ . siniazo {sin-ee-ad'-zo}; from sinion (a sieve); to riddle (figuratively): 
--sift . *** . sita . See 4621 + corn + of wheat + his wheat + and wheat + the wheat + you as wheat + out the 
wheat + that there was corn +/ . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

riddle 2420 -- chiydah -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb,{riddle}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- riddle , 2420 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

riddle , JUD_14_12 , JUD_14_13 , JUD_14_14 , JUD_14_15 , JUD_14_16 , JUD_14_17 , JUD_14_18 , JUD_14_19,

riddle , EZE_17_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

riddle Eze_17_02 # Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel;

riddle Jud_14_12 # And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can certainly 
declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty 
change of garments:

riddle Jud_14_13 # But if ye cannot declare [it] me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty change of 
garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy riddle, that we may hear it.

riddle Jud_14_14 # And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle.

riddle Jud_14_15 # And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's wife, Entice thy 
husband, that he may declare unto us the riddle, lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire: have ye 
called us to take that we have? [is it] not [so]?

riddle Jud_14_16 # And Samson's wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me 
not: thou hast put forth a riddle unto the children of my people, and hast not told [it] me. And he said unto 
her, Behold, I have not told [it] my father nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee?

riddle Jud_14_17 # And she wept before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on 
the seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she told the riddle to the children of 
her people.

riddle Jud_14_18 # And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, 
What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not 
plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle.

riddle Jud_14_19 # And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, and slew 
thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and gave change of garments unto them which expounded the 
riddle. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

riddle And his Jud_14_19 # And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, 
and slew thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and gave change of garments unto them which 
expounded the riddle. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house.

riddle and speak Eze_17_02 # Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel;

riddle lest we Jud_14_15 # And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's wife, 
Entice thy husband, that he may declare unto us the riddle, lest we burn thee and thy father's house with 
fire: have ye called us to take that we have? [is it] not [so]?

riddle that we Jud_14_13 # But if ye cannot declare [it] me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty 
change of garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy riddle, that we may hear it.

riddle to the Jud_14_17 # And she wept before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to 
pass on the seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she told the riddle to the 
children of her people.

riddle unto the Jud_14_16 # And Samson's wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and 
lovest me not: thou hast put forth a riddle unto the children of my people, and hast not told [it] me. And he 
said unto her, Behold, I have not told [it] my father nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee?

riddle unto you Jud_14_12 # And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a riddle unto you: if ye can 
certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets 
and thirty change of garments:

riddle Jud_14_14 # And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the riddle.

riddle Jud_14_18 # And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, 
What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not 
plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

riddle unto Jud_14_16 

riddle unto you Jud_14_12 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

riddle ^ Jud_14_14 / riddle /^ 

riddle ^ Jud_14_18 / riddle /^ 

riddle ^ Jud_14_19 / riddle /^And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house. 

riddle ^ Eze_17_02 / riddle /^and speak a parable unto the house of Israel; 

riddle ^ Jud_14_15 / riddle /^lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire: have ye called us to take 
that we have? [is it] not [so]? 

riddle ^ Jud_14_13 / riddle /^that we may hear it. 

riddle ^ Jud_14_17 / riddle /^to the children of her people. 

riddle ^ Jud_14_16 / riddle /^unto the children of my people, and hast not told [it] me. And he said unto 
her, Behold, I have not told [it] my father nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee? 

riddle ^ Jud_14_12 / riddle /^unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, 
and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

riddle Eze_17_02 Son of man, put forth a {riddle}, and speak a parable unto the house of Israel; 

riddle Jud_14_14 And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the {riddle}. 

riddle Jud_14_15 And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's wife, Entice thy 
husband, that he may declare unto us the {riddle}, lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire: have 
ye called us to take that we have? [is it] not [so]? 

riddle Jud_14_16 And Samson's wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me not: 
thou hast put forth a {riddle} unto the children of my people, and hast not told [it] me. And he said unto 
her, Behold, I have not told [it] my father nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee? 

riddle Jud_14_12 And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a {riddle} unto you: if ye can certainly 
declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty 
change of garments: 

riddle Jud_14_13 But if ye cannot declare [it] me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty change of 
garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy {riddle}, that we may hear it. 

riddle Jud_14_17 And she wept before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on 
the seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she told the {riddle} to the children of 
her people. 

riddle Jud_14_18 And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, 
What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not 
plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my {riddle}. 

riddle Jud_14_19 And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, and slew 
thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and gave change of garments unto them which expounded the 
{riddle}. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
riddle Eze_17_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , put (02330 +chuwd ) forth (02330 +chuwd ) a 
{riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) , and speak (04911 +mashal ) a parable (04912 +mashal ) unto the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; 

riddle Jud_14_12 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , I will now (04994 
+na) ) put (02330 +chuwd ) forth (02330 +chuwd ) a {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) unto you:if (00518 +)im ) ye 
can certainly declare (05046 +nagad ) it me within the seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) of the 
feast (04960 +mishteh ) , and find (04672 +matsa) ) [ it ] out , then I will give (05414 +nathan ) you thirty 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) sheets (05466 +cadiyn ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) change (02487 
+chaliyphah ) of garments (00899 +beged ) : 

riddle Jud_14_13 But if (00518 +)im ) ye cannot declare (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] me , then shall ye give (05414 
+nathan ) me thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) sheets (05466 +cadiyn ) and thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) 
change (02487 +chaliyphah ) of garments (00899 +beged ) . And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Put 
(02330 +chuwd ) forth (02330 +chuwd ) thy {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) , that we may hear (08085 +shama( ) 
it . 

riddle Jud_14_14 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Out of the eater (00398 +)akal ) came (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) meat (03978 +ma)akal ) , and out of the strong (05794 +(az ) came (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) sweetness (04966 +mathowq ) . And they could (03201 +yakol ) not in three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) days (03117 +yowm ) expound (05046 +nagad ) the {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) . 

riddle Jud_14_15 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 
+yowm ) , that they said (00559 +)amar ) unto Samson s (08123 +Shimshown ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , 
Entice (06601 +pathah ) thy husband (00376 +)iysh ) , that he may declare (05046 +nagad ) unto us the 
{riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) , lest (06435 +pen ) we burn (08313 +saraph ) thee and thy father s (1) house 
(01004 +bayith ) with fire (00784 +)esh ):have ye called (07121 +qara) ) us to take (03423 +yarash ) that we 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


have ? [ is it ] not [ so ] ? 

riddle Jud_14_16 And Samson s (08123 +Shimshown ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) wept (01058 +bakah ) before 
(05921 +(al ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou dost but hate (08130 +sane) ) me , and lovest (00157 
+)ahab ) me not:thou hast put (02330 +chuwd ) forth (02330 +chuwd ) a {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) unto the
children (01121 +ben ) of my people (05971 +(am ) , and hast not told (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] me . And he said
(00559 +)amar ) unto her , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I have not told (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] my father (1) nor 
(03908 +lachash ) my mother (00517 +)em ) , and shall I tell (05046 +nagad ) [ it ] thee ? 

riddle Jud_14_17 And she wept (01058 +bakah ) before (05921 +(al ) him the seven (07651 +sheba( ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) , while their feast (04960 +mishteh ) lasted (01961 +hayah ):and it came (01961 +hayah ) to 
pass on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) , that he told (05046 +nagad ) her , because 
(03588 +kiy ) she lay sore upon him:and she told (05046 +nagad ) the {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) to the 
children (01121 +ben ) of her people (05971 +(am ) . 

riddle Jud_14_18 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him 
on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) before (02962 +terem ) the sun (02775 +cherec ) 
went (00935 +bow) ) down , What (04100 +mah ) [ is ] sweeter (04966 +mathowq ) than honey (01706 
+d@bash ) ? and what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] stronger (05794 +(az ) than a lion (00738 +)ariy ) ? And he said 
(00559 +)amar ) unto them , If (03883 +luwl ) ye had not plowed (02790 +charash ) with my heifer (05697 
+(eglah ) , ye had not found (04672 +matsa) ) out my {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) . 

riddle Jud_14_19 And the Spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (06743 +tsalach 
) upon him , and he went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to Ashkelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) , and 
slew (05221 +nakah ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ) of them , and took (03947 +laqach 
) their spoil (02488 +chaliytsah ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) change (02487 +chaliyphah ) of garments unto
them which expounded (05046 +nagad ) the {riddle} (02420 +chiydah ) . And his anger (00639 +)aph ) was 
kindled (02734 +charah ) , and he went (05927 +(alah ) up to his father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) . 
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riddle , EZE , 17:2 riddle , JG , 14:12 , JG , 14:13 , JG , 14:14 , JG , 14:15 , JG , 14:16 , JG , 14:17 , JG , 14:18 , JG , 14:19 sift 4617 # siniazo {sin-ee-ad'-zo}; from sinion (a sieve); to riddle (figuratively): -- {sift}.[ql ***. sita. See 
4621.[ql riddle Interlinear Index Study riddle JUDG 014 012 And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > unto them , I will now <04994 +na> > put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 
+chiydah > unto you : if <00518 +>im > ye can certainly declare <05046 +nagad > it me within the seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > of the feast <04960 +mishteh > , and find <04672 +matsa> > [ it ] out , then I will 
give <05414 +nathan > you thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > sheets <05466 +cadiyn > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > change <02487 +chaliyphah > of garments <00899 +beged > : riddle JUDG 014 013 But if <00518 +>im > ye 
cannot declare <05046 +nagad > [ it ] me , then shall ye give <05414 +nathan > me thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > sheets <05466 +cadiyn > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > change <02487 +chaliyphah > of garments <00899 
+beged > . And they said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > thy {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > , that we may hear <08085 +shama< > it . riddle JUDG 014 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , Out of the eater <00398 +>akal > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and out of the strong <05794 + came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > sweetness <04966 +mathowq 
> . And they could <03201 +yakol > not in three <07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > expound <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . riddle JUDG 014 015 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the seventh 
<07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that they said <00559 +>amar > unto Samson s <08123 +Shimshown > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , Entice <06601 +pathah > thy husband <00376 +>iysh > , that he may declare <05046 +nagad
> unto us the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > , lest <06435 +pen > we burn <08313 +saraph > thee and thy father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > with fire <00784 +>esh > : have ye called <07121 +qara> > us to take <03423 +yarash > 
that we have ? [ is it ] not [ so ] ? riddle JUDG 014 016 And Samson s <08123 +Shimshown > wife <00802 +>ishshah > wept <01058 +bakah > before <05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thou dost but hate <08130 +sane> > 
me , and lovest <00157 +>ahab > me not : thou hast put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > unto the children <01121 +ben > of my people <05971 + , and hast not told <05046 +nagad > [ it ] me . 
And he said <00559 +>amar > unto her , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have not told <05046 +nagad > [ it ] my father <1> nor <03908 +lachash > my mother <00517 +>em > , and shall I tell <05046 +nagad > [ it ] thee ? riddle JUDG 
014 017 And she wept <01058 +bakah > before <05921 + him the seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , while their feast <04960 +mishteh > lasted <01961 +hayah > : and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the seventh 
<07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that he told <05046 +nagad > her , because <03588 +kiy > she lay sore upon him : and she told <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > to the children <01121 +ben > of her people 
<05971 + . riddle JUDG 014 018 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said <00559 +>amar > unto him on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > before <02962 +terem > the sun <02775 +cherec > went
<00935 +bow> > down , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] sweeter <04966 +mathowq > than honey <01706 +d@bash > ? and what <04100 +mah > [ is ] stronger <05794 + than a lion <00738 +>ariy > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > unto 
them , If <03883 +luwl > ye had not plowed <02790 +charash > with my heifer <05697 + , ye had not found <04672 +matsa> > out my {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . riddle JUDG 014 019 And the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <06743 +tsalach > upon him , and he went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > , and slew <05221 +nakah > thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > men <00376 
+>iysh > of them , and took <03947 +laqach > their spoil <02488 +chaliytsah > , and gave <05414 +nathan > change <02487 +chaliyphah > of garments unto them which expounded <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . 
And his anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled <02734 +charah > , and he went <05927 + up to his father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > . riddle EZE 017 002 Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , put <02330 +chuwd > forth 
<02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > , and speak <04911 +mashal > a parable <04912 +mashal > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; riddle unto riddle unto you - riddle , 2420 , riddle -2420 
dark , hard , proverb , questions , {riddle} , saying , sayings , sentences , speeches , supplication , riddle 2420 -- chiydah -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb,{riddle}. riddle 2420 ## chiydah {khee-daw'}; from 
2330; a puzzle, hence, a trick, conundrum, sententious maxim: -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb, {riddle}. [ql riddle 014 019 Jug /^{riddle /And his anger was kindled , and he went up to his father's house . riddle
017 002 Eze /^{riddle /and speak a parable unto the house of Israel ; riddle 014 015 Jug /^{riddle /lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire : have ye called us to take that we have ? is it not so? riddle 014 013 Jug /^{riddle /that 
we may hear it. riddle 014 017 Jug /^{riddle /to the children of her people . riddle 014 016 Jug /^{riddle /unto the children of my people , and hast not told it me. And he said unto her, Behold, I have not told it my father nor my mother ,
and shall I tell it thee? riddle 014 012 Jug /^{riddle /unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast , and find it out , then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments : riddle And Samson said 
unto them, I will now put forth a {riddle} unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments: riddle But if ye cannot declare [it] 
me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty change of garments. And they said unto him, Put forth thy {riddle}, that we may hear it. riddle And he said unto them, Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth 
sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the {riddle}. riddle And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's wife, Entice thy husband, that he may declare unto us the {riddle}, lest we burn thee and thy
father's house with fire: have ye called us to take that we have? [is it] not [so]? r iddle And Samson's wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me not: thou hast put forth a {riddle} unto the children of my 
people, and hast not told [it] me. And he said unto her, Behold, I have not told [it] my fathe r nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee? riddle And she wept before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on the 
seventh day, that he told her, because she lay sore upon him: and she told the {riddle} to the children of her people. riddle And the men of the city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, What [is] sweeter than 
honey? and what [is] stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my {ri ddle}. riddle And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, and slew 
thirty men of them, and took their spoil, and gave change of garments unto them which expounded the {riddle}. And his anger was kindled, and he went up to his father's house. riddle Son of man, put forth a {riddle}, and speak a 
parable unto the house of Israel; 



riddle , EZE , 17:2 riddle , JG , 14:12 , JG , 14:13 , JG , 14:14 , JG , 14:15 , JG , 14:16 , JG , 14:17 , JG , 14:18 , 
JG , 14:19



sift 4617 # siniazo {sin-ee-ad'-zo}; from sinion (a sieve); to riddle (figuratively): -- {sift}.[ql ***. sita. See 
4621.[ql







riddle -2420 dark , hard , proverb , questions , {riddle} , saying , sayings , sentences , speeches , supplication ,



riddle 2420 -- chiydah -- dark saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb,{riddle}.







riddle 2420 ## chiydah {khee-daw'}; from 2330; a puzzle, hence, a trick, conundrum, sententious maxim: -- dark 
saying (sentence, speech), hard question, proverb, {riddle}. [ql
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riddle Interlinear Index Study riddle JUDG 014 012 And Samson <08123 +Shimshown > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto them , I will now <04994 +na> > put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 +chiydah
> unto you : if <00518 +>im > ye can certainly declare <05046 +nagad > it me within the seven <07651 +sheba< 
> days <03117 +yowm > of the feast <04960 +mishteh > , and find <04672 +matsa> > [ it ] out , then I will give 
<05414 +nathan > you thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > sheets <05466 +cadiyn > and thirty <07970 
+sh@lowshiym > change <02487 +chaliyphah > of garments <00899 +beged > : riddle JUDG 014 013 But if 
<00518 +>im > ye cannot declare <05046 +nagad > [ it ] me , then shall ye give <05414 +nathan > me thirty 
<07970 +sh@lowshiym > sheets <05466 +cadiyn > and thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > change <02487 
+chaliyphah > of garments <00899 +beged > . And they said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Put <02330 +chuwd > 
forth <02330 +chuwd > thy {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > , that we may hear <08085 +shama< > it . riddle JUDG 
014 014 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Out of the eater <00398 +>akal > came <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > meat <03978 +ma>akal > , and out of the strong <05794 + came <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > sweetness <04966 +mathowq > . And they could <03201 +yakol > not in three <07969 
+shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > expound <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . riddle JUDG 
014 015 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that they 
said <00559 +>amar > unto Samson s <08123 +Shimshown > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , Entice <06601 +pathah 
> thy husband <00376 +>iysh > , that he may declare <05046 +nagad > unto us the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > , 
lest <06435 +pen > we burn <08313 +saraph > thee and thy father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > with fire 
<00784 +>esh > : have ye called <07121 +qara> > us to take <03423 +yarash > that we have ? [ is it ] not [ so ] ? 
riddle JUDG 014 016 And Samson s <08123 +Shimshown > wife <00802 +>ishshah > wept <01058 +bakah > 
before <05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thou dost but hate <08130 +sane> > me , and lovest <00157 
+>ahab > me not : thou hast put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > unto 
the children <01121 +ben > of my people <05971 + , and hast not told <05046 +nagad > [ it ] me . And he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto her , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have not told <05046 +nagad > [ it ] my father <1> nor 
<03908 +lachash > my mother <00517 +>em > , and shall I tell <05046 +nagad > [ it ] thee ? riddle JUDG 014 
017 And she wept <01058 +bakah > before <05921 + him the seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > , 
while their feast <04960 +mishteh > lasted <01961 +hayah > : and it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the 
seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that he told <05046 +nagad > her , because <03588 +kiy > she 
lay sore upon him : and she told <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > to the children <01121 +ben > 
of her people <05971 + . riddle JUDG 014 018 And the men <00582 +>enowsh > of the city <05892 + said 
<00559 +>amar > unto him on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > before <02962 +terem > the 
sun <02775 +cherec > went <00935 +bow> > down , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] sweeter <04966 +mathowq > 
than honey <01706 +d@bash > ? and what <04100 +mah > [ is ] stronger <05794 + than a lion <00738 +>ariy > ?
And he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , If <03883 +luwl > ye had not plowed <02790 +charash > with my 
heifer <05697 + , ye had not found <04672 +matsa> > out my {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . riddle JUDG 014 019
And the Spirit <07307 +ruwach > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <06743 +tsalach > upon him , and he 
went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Ashkelon <00831 +>Ashq@lown > , and slew <05221 +nakah 
> thirty <07970 +sh@lowshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > of them , and took <03947 +laqach > their spoil <02488 
+chaliytsah > , and gave <05414 +nathan > change <02487 +chaliyphah > of garments unto them which 
expounded <05046 +nagad > the {riddle} <02420 +chiydah > . And his anger <00639 +>aph > was kindled 
<02734 +charah > , and he went <05927 + up to his father s <1> house <01004 +bayith > . riddle EZE 017 002 
Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , put <02330 +chuwd > forth <02330 +chuwd > a {riddle} <02420 
+chiydah > , and speak <04911 +mashal > a parable <04912 +mashal > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel
<03478 +Yisra>el > ;



riddle unto riddle unto you 



riddle Jud_14_19 /^{riddle /And his anger was kindled , and he went up to his father's house . riddle Eze_17_02 
/^{riddle /and speak a parable unto the house of Israel ; riddle Jud_14_15 /^{riddle /lest we burn thee and thy 
father's house with fire : have ye called us to take that we have ? is it not so? riddle Jud_14_13 /^{riddle /that we 
may hear it. riddle Jud_14_17 /^{riddle /to the children of her people . riddle Jud_14_16 /^{riddle /unto the 
children of my people , and hast not told it me. And he said unto her, Behold, I have not told it my father nor my 
mother , and shall I tell it thee? riddle Jud_14_12 /^{riddle /unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me within the 
seven days of the feast , and find it out , then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of garments :





- riddle , 2420 , 



riddle And Samson said unto them, I will now put forth a {riddle} unto you: if ye can certainly declare it me 
within the seven days of the feast, and find [it] out, then I will give you thirty sheets and thirty change of 
garments: riddle But if ye cannot declare [it] me, then shall ye give me thirty sheets and thirty change of garments.
And they said unto him, Put forth thy {riddle}, that we may hear it. riddle And he said unto them, Out of the eater 
came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the 
{riddle}. riddle And it came to pass on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's wife, Entice thy husband, 
that he may declare unto us the {riddle}, lest we burn thee and thy father's house with fire: have ye called us to 
take that we have? [is it] not [so]? r iddle And Samson's wife wept before him, and said, Thou dost but hate me, 
and lovest me not: thou hast put forth a {riddle} unto the children of my people, and hast not told [it] me. And he 
said unto her, Behold, I have not told [it] my fathe r nor my mother, and shall I tell [it] thee? riddle And she wept 
before him the seven days, while their feast lasted: and it came to pass on the seventh day, that he told her, 
because she lay sore upon him: and she told the {riddle} to the children of her people. riddle And the men of the 
city said unto him on the seventh day before the sun went down, What [is] sweeter than honey? and what [is] 
stronger than a lion? And he said unto them, If ye had not plowed with my heifer, ye had not found out my {ri 
ddle}. riddle And the spirit of the LORD came upon him, and he went down to Ashkelon, and slew thirty men of 
them, and took their spoil, and gave change of garments unto them which expounded the {riddle}. And his anger 
was kindled, and he went up to his father's house. riddle Son of man, put forth a {riddle}, and speak a parable unto
the house of Israel;
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